BROCKTON

BROWN
Ouachita Baptist

6-0

210

FB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Received the Darren McFadden Award, which goes to the best college running back in the state of Arkansas. All-GAC
First Team. Totally overlooked and underrated outside of Arkansas. Stats: 159 carries, 110, 6. avg, 2 TDs. 2018: All-GAC
Honorable Mention.

STEPHEN

CHARRON
Wayne State (MI)

6-0

249

FB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Named to the Honorable Mention All-GLIAC Team. named to the GLIAC All-Academic Excellence Team. played in six
games, starting five times. started season opener against Slippery Rock. returned to the lineup against Ashland after missing
five consecutive games due to an injury. made 15th career start at fullback in the Grand Valley State contest. saw action on
the kickoff coverage, kickoff return and punt coverage teams.

LUKE

DURKIN
Shippensburg

6-3

230

FB

RB

Projected Position: RB/FB

COMMENTS
2019: All-PSAC East Second Team. Durkin finished the season ranked sixth in the PSAC in rushing yards (918) and rushing
touchdowns (10) despite not having a carry in the first three weeks of the season. He totaled the most single-season rushing
yards by a Red Raider since Blair Brooks (1,171 yards) in 2014. Durkin ran for 100 or more yards in three games and had at
least 72 rushing yards in all eight of his starts as the feature running back. 2018: Played in all 11 games, making four starts in
his third season on the field. Named to the 2018 Football Gazette All-Super Region 1 Second Team at fullback. Recorded 13
rushing attempts, the first rushes of his career. Totaled 23 rushing yards. Scored rushing touchdowns against Slippery Rock
and Millersville. Totaled four receptions for 59 receiving yards. Registered a career-long reception of 36 yards at Lock Haven.
Hauled in multiple receptions against Kutztown. Tallied nine tackles for his work on special teams, including a season-best
three tackles at IUP.

MATT

GROSS
Bemidji State

5-11

220

FB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: 2018: NSIC North Division All-Conference Honorable Mention. Gross' blocking helped drive the overall BSU rushing
attack while adding 47 receiving yards, 39 rushing yards and one rushing touchdown. 2018: NSIC North Division AllConference Honorable Mention. 2017: NSIC North Division All-Conference Honorable Mention.

JORDAN

JOHNSON
West Texas A&M

6-1

250

FB

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Originally a tight tend. 2019: All-American. All-Super Region Four team. Led the Buffs in scoring with 11 touchdowns while
also throwing a touchdown pass. Rushed for 284 yards and 77 carries and a team-high eight touchdowns while pulling in 21
receptions for 229 yard and three touchdowns. He rushed for a career-high 92 yards on 15 carries in the season finale against
Midwestern State. 2018: Appeared in 8 games at fullback where he recorded 31 rushing yards on 4 carries along with 14
receptions for 143 yards and 2 touchdowns. 2017: 1st Team All-Lone Star Conference.

DARIUS

MEADORS
Central State

6-0
FB

240
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Known as a pure fullback, Meadors was considered by coaches and teammates to be crucial to the success of CSU's
blocking schemes. Meadors has solidified himself around the SIAC as one of the top blocking fullbacks in the conference. In
short yardage situations, gained 31 yards on 11 carries and a TD. Did not lose a single yard. Also had 1 reception for 11 yards.

NATE

SLAGEL
Findlay

5-11

236

FB

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Appeared in all 11 games and started in two. Named second team all-Great Midwest Athletic Conference. Named
offensive player of the week in week 10, as he scored four touchdowns against Ashland. He ran the ball 105 times for 742
yards. He led the team with 10 rushing touchdowns. He averaged 67.5 yards per game and 7.1 yards per carry. His longest
run was a 49 yarder. In the receiving game, he added 11 catches for 187 yards. He also had three receiving touchdowns. He
averaged 17.0 yards per catch. He was third on the Oilers in all-purpose yards with 964.

DERRICK

EVANS
Carson-Newman

6-0

203

QB

Projected Position: RB/ATH

COMMENTS
All-SAC Second Team (2017, 2018, 2019) 2019: Evans finisheD up his Carson-Newman career with all-conference accolades
for a third straight year. He is Carson-Newman's second leading rusher. Evans had 664 yards rushing and 9 scores this year.
Evans has topped the century mark in three games, going for 133 yards on 18 carries against West Florida in the opener. He
ripped Catawba for 154 yards on just eight carries on Oct. 12.
The signalcaller tallied his first career 200-yard passing game against Wingate with a 6-for-10 day through the air for 265
yards and a school-record tying four touchdown day.
On the year, he was 59-for-106 for 914 yards passing with 0 TDs.

KRIS

BARNES
Texas A&M-Kingsville

6-2

230

RB

Projected Position: RB/FB

COMMENTS
Big, powerful change of pace back. Decent speed and agility. Decent receiver. If he can block would be a weapon at FB. 2019:
82 carres, 404 yds, 4.9 avg, 4 TDs; 6 rec, 56 yds, 9.33 avg, TD.

JHALEN

BIEN-AIME
Pace

5-9

190

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Named to the NE10 All-Conference Second Team.Team captain.Appeared in all 10 games, making seven starts. Carried
the ball 170 times for 944 yards and a career-high eight touchdowns. Became the first player in program history to rush for
over 3,000 yards on Nov. 16 against SCSU. Caught 10 passes for 50 yards. Rushed for two touchdowns in wins over Franklin
Pierce on Sept. 2 and AIC on Nov. 2. Tied a career-high 210 rushing yards in a win over SCSU on Nov. 16. Eclipsed 100 rushing
yards on four occasions. 2018: Selected to the Northeast-10 All-Conference Second Team. Started all 10 games. Racked up
922 rushing yards on 194 carries. Registered seven touchdowns. Became Pace’s all-time leading rusher on Oct. 13 against
Bentley. Tallied a season-high 210 yards and two touchdowns against the Falcons. Ranked third in the NE10 in rushing yards
per game (92.2). Eclipsed 100 rushing yards in a game on five occasions. 2017: Returned from injury. Selected to the NE10 AllConference First Team. All-ECAC Honorable Mention. Started all 10 games. Led Pace and the NE10 with 104.5 yards per
game.Ran for a program-record 1,040 yards and seven touchdowns on 201 carries. Also made 18 catches for 138 yards.Ran
for more than 100 yards in five games. 2014: Northeast-10 All-Rookie Team. Played in 11 games. Led the team with 1,516
all-purpose yards as a punt/kick returner and wide receiver. Was fourth on the team with 22 receptions and 166 receiving
yards along with one touchdown in the air. Returned 53 kicks for 1,336, averaging 25.2 yards per return.

NELSON

BROWN
California (PA)

5-11
RB

225
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Transfer from Lenoir-Rhyne. 2019: Earned all-region status from the Football Gazette for a consecutive season. He ranked
second in the PSAC with 1,063 rushing yards and finished third in the league with 12 rushing touchdowns. The Maryland
native became the first team player with back-to-back 1,000-yard seasons since 2010-11. 2018: All-PSAC West 2nd-Team.

EJ

COLSON
Ohio Dominican

5-8

200

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Colson was one of the conference's most explosive offensive players this season, accounting for over 1,000 all-purpose
yards. The senior running back has eclipsed the 800-yard mark for the second time in his career with 827 yards on the ground
in 2019. His nine rushing scores also made him the first player in school history to score eight or more times on the ground in
three different seasons. He's added 186 yards and 22 receptions as a pass catcher as well. Colson is 36th nationally in rushing
yards per game, 91.9, while his all-purpose total of 115.7 yards per outing is inside the top six of the G-MAC. The senior also
surpassed 2,000 career rushing yards this season, as his 2,752 yards are second all-time at ODU. Colson is a three-time allGMAC award winner, winning first team honors in 2017 and second team accolades each of the past two seasons. 2018:
Second Team All-Great Midwest. 2017: First Team All-Great Midwest.

TYRELL

FREEMAN
Chowan

6-1

210

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Appeared in only five games after suffering knee injury. Was off to a great start before injury in game 2. Returned to
limited action toward end of the season. 2018: 2018 All-Super Region Two First Team. All-CIAA First Team Running Back.
BOXTOROW All-American Honorable Mention. Single Game Rushing Record Holder (308 yards at Lincoln (Pa.), 11/4/2017).
CIAA Single Game Rushing Record Holder (308 yards at Lincoln (Pa.), 11/4/2017). Single Season Rushing TD Record Holder
(14) in 2018. All-Time Career Rushing Yards Record Holder (2,563).

DEONTE

GLOVER
Shepherd

5-10

210

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Don Hansen NCAA Division II All-American honorable mention. First Team CoSIDA Academic All-American. First Team
CoSIDA Academic All-District, Second Team D2CCA All-Super Region One, First Team CoSIDA Academic All-American, First
Team All-PSAC East. Rushed 200 times for 1,359 yards and 19 touchdowns on the season. He added 13 catches for 385 yards
and three touchdowns. Glover also had 11 kickoff returns for 354 yards and a score. He ranked third nationally in total points
scored (138) and total touchdowns (23), while ranking seventh in scoring (10.6 points). His 19 rushing touchdowns rank him
fourth, while his 161.38 all-purpose yards average place him 12th. Glover rushed for 100 yards or more in seven games this
season.

DAVID

GOODWIN
Nebraska-Kearney

5-10

200

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Despite being in a crowded backfield situation, he earned Third Team All-MIAA and carried the ball 137 times for 1043
yards, a 7.6 avg and 8 TDs. Also caught 13 passes for 74 yards, 5.7 avg, TD in this run-heavy offense.

DAVID

GRAHAM
Hillsdale

5-10
RB

215
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Second-Team All-American. Graham did a little of everything for Hillsdale in 2019, rushing for 1,049 yards and 15
touchdowns. He also caught 21 passes for 289 yards and two more scores. He was lethal as a kick returner, averaging 26.6
yards per kick return with a long of 65. He wrapped up his career being named team MVP and ranks fifth in school history
with 3,039 rushing yards. His 52 total touchdowns is the second-most by any player in Hillsdale College history. 2018: 2nd
Team All-GMAC.

STEVIE

GREEN
Fayetteville State

6-1

205

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Broncos current all-time rusher with 4,426 yards with 41 touchdowns, was named to the All-CIAA First Team after
rushing for 1,071 yards this season with 14 touchdowns. Green, a native of Washington, NC) averaged 107.1 yards per game
and 6 yards per carry. He was the 2016 CIAA Offensive Rookie of the Year. 2018: All-CIAA Second Team.

LADENNYAWN

GREENE
Notre Dame College

6-0

205

RB

FB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Second Team All-MEC. Ran for 256 yards and five touchdowns. Ranks fifth in MEC career history in rushing TDs with 30.
Ranks fifth in MEC career history in 100-yard rushing games with 13. 2018: Redshirted. 2017: Started in four games before
suffering a season-ending injury. Rushed for 567 yards on 88 attempts for an average of 6.4 ypc. Scored six touchdowns.
Caught two passes for 51 yards. Named Second Team All-MEC. 2016: Competed in all 11 games. Rushed for 1,003 yards on
226 attempts for a 4.4 yard per carry average. Scored seven touchdowns. Ran past the century mark in five games. Added
one reception. Earned First Team All-MEC honors.

NATE

GUNN
Minnesota State

6-2

220

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Transfer from University of South Dakota. 2019: NSIC Offensive Player of the Year. Don Hansen All-American First Team.
AFCA All-American. Gunn led the Maverick rushing attack this past season with 1,667 yards and 31 touchdowns. He averaged
111.1 rushing yards a game this season and tallied more than 100 rushing yards in eight games. Against Sioux Falls, Gunn
notched a season-high 254 rushing yards and six touchdown carries. Gunn finished his career at Minnesota State as its alltime leader in carries (861), rushing yards (4,922) and rushing touchdowns (65). 2018: D2CCA All-American Second Team, AllNSIC First Team. 2017: All-NSIC First Team, Offensive Newcomer of the Year, All-American Honorable Mention.

JAMES

HILL
Wayne State (MI)

6-2

226

RB

RS

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Voted to the All-GLIAC Second Team. played in all 11 games, starting the first three contests. totaled a game-high 138
rushing yards on 22 carries vs. Slippery Rock. had three rushing touchdowns against the Rock. eight of his 22 attempts vs. SRU
garnered first downs. scored a rushing touchdown at Truman. recorded his fifth career 100-yard rushing game by gaining a
game-high 158 yards at Quincy. had a first quarter rushing touchdown vs. the Hawks. extended his streak to nine consecutive
contests with a rushing touchdown by scoring the eventual game-winning points in the third quarter against #25-Saginaw
Valley State. gained 58 yards on the ground at Northern Michigan. rushed for 74 yards and two touchdowns in the win over
#27-Ashland. had two rushing touchdowns in the win at Northwood. rushed for 50 yards and a touchdown at Davenport. had
a rushing touchdown in each of the final two games (vs. Michigan Tech and at #19-Grand Valley State) to lead the GLIAC in
rushing touchdowns (13) and scoring (78 points). had at least one rushing touchdown in nine of the 11 games. led the GLIAC
and was 22nd nationally in rushing touchdowns (13) and was 44th in total touchdowns. 2018: Voted to the All-GLIAC Second
Team. selected WSU's Offensive Most Valuable Player 2018: All-GLIAC Second Team. Selected WSU's Offensive Most
Valuable Player

TRISTIAN

HOUSTON
Southwestern Oklahoma

5-11
RB

225
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Chosen to participate in the Dream Bowl. Houston came to SWOSU as a graduate transfer last summer and appeared
in five games, rushing for 145 yards and three touchdowns before his season was ended due to injury. Tabbed the No. 20
running back in the nation by ESPN as a senior in high school.

NICO

JACKSON
Western Oregon

6-2

215

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Jackson put together a big second season with the Wolves finishing third on the team in overall rushing yards with 729.
He carried the ball 143 times and tallied seven touchdowns, with a long carry of 40 yards and averaged 66.27 yards per game
in starting all 11 games. He also caught eight passes for 77 yards and a touchdown with a long reception of 24 yards. Jackson
rushed for at least 50 yards in nine games this season, going over 100 yards against Azusa Pacific when he went for 106 yards
on 15 carries. He also added a pair of almost 100 yard efforts versus Midwestern State and Central Washington. He rushed
for a touchdown in six games with a pair of rushing touchdowns against Angelo State and Simon Fraser. He caught a pair of
passes for 46 yards and a score against Simon Fraser.

DESHAWN

JONES
Missouri S&T

5-9

185

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: 165 carries, 831 yds, 11 TDs. 9 rec, 69 yds,TD. 2018: Named to the All-GLVC second team. 2017: Earned numerous
honors in a record-setting season for the Miners. Was named to All-America teams by the Associated Press (second team in
NCAA Division II) and D2Football.com (honorable mention), as well as to the D2CCA Super Region 3 squad and was one of the
nominees for the Harlon Hill Award. Named to the All-GLVC first team. Finished fourth in NCAA Division II with a school
record 1,579 yards on the ground, establishing a new GLVC regular season record along the way.

SEI-J

LAUGO
Dixie State

5-8

190

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Second team All-RMAC. Lauago rushed for 575 yards and five touchdowns during the 2019 season, averaging 5.3 yards
per carry. He broke the DSU career rushing touchdowns record (18) and became the first player in DSU program history to
break the 2,000 career rushing-yards mark. Additionally, he helped pass block for the DSU offense that broke the program
single-season touchdown pass record.

LUIS

LOPEZ
Texas A&M-Kingsville

5-7

220

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Lopez led the ground effort with 593 yards on 106 carries and a team-high 11 touchdowns, tied for third-most scores in
the LSC. His best performance went for 132 yards on 12 carries and three scores in a 72-0 shutout of Sul Ross State and he
matched the feat with three touchdowns and 122 yards on 17 attempts in the win over Western New Mexico.

CAMERON

MAYBERRY
Colorado Mines

5-11

215

RB

RS

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Was limited by injury in 2019 but still ended his career as one of the best running backs in RMAC history. A two-time allAmerican and Harlon Hill Trophy nominee and also a 2019 captain, Mayberry owns every Mines career rushing record
including yards (4,074), touchdowns (52), and carries (648), as well as the top two single-season rushing totals in Mines
history at 1,563 yards (2017) and 1,615 yards (2018). Despite playing just seven games this season due to injury, he still ran
for 691 yards and eight touchdowns, including 192 yards and two scores against Colorado Mesa and 138 yards and three TDs
against Adams State. 2018: AP 2nd-Team All-America, D2football.com Honorable Mention All-America, NFFCC Offensive
Player of the Year, 1st-Team All-NFFCC, D2CCA 2nd-Team All-Super Region 4, 1st-Team All-RMAC. 2017: AP 1st-Team AllAmerica, D2CCA Second-Team All-America.

DANIEL

McCANTS
Tarleton

5-8

175

RB

Projected Position: RB/ATH

COMMENTS
2019: McCants becomes the second straight Texan and fifth player in school history to earn the Offensive Back of the Year
honor. McCants ran for 1,457 yards on just 164 carries and 15 touchdowns. McCants ranks fifth in the nation in rushing yards
and leads the nation with 8.9 yards per carry while becoming the second player in school history with back-to-back 1,000yard rushing seasons, joining Tarleton Hall of Famer Derrick Ross.

DOMINEKE

McNEILL
Wingate

5-10

195

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: McNeill earned All-SAC honors for the first time in his career. The senior running back ranks second in the SAC with 944
rushing yards and 10 touchdowns while ranking third in the conference with 85.8 yards per game. McNeill is averaging 6.1
yards per carry this season. He has four 100-yard rushing performances this season, going for 176 yards in the CarsonNewman win while needing only 11 carries to pile up 130 yards and three scores at Mars Hill.

AUSTIN

MICCI
CSU-Pueblo

5-9

193

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2x CoSIDA Academic All-America First Team. 3x CoSIDA Academic All-District. 2019 RMAC Academic Offensive Player of the
Year. 2x All-Academic First Team. 2019 All-RMAC Honorable Mention. Started 10 and played in 12 games. Finished with 477
rushing yards to rank 14th in the RMAC. Had three touchdowns and averages 39.8 rushing yards per game. Added 89 yards
receiving with a score. Rushed for 98 yards and two touchdowns at Chadron State (Sept. 14). Ranks 5th all-time at CSUPueblo with 2,706 rushing yards. Closed career with 511 rushing attempts, 27 rushing touchdowns, 5.3 yards per carry and
56.4 yards per game. Added four receiving touchdowns to score 186 career points to rank 8th all-time at CSU-Pueblo.
Finished with 3,147 all-purpose yards (65.6 yards per game).

LOGAN

MORAGNE
Henderson State

5-9

205

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Transfer from Arkansas State where he played two seasons. 2019: All-GAC Second Team. Had 132 carries for 762 yards, a 5.8
average and 14 TDs. Added 19 rec, 130 yards and a 6.8 average. 2018: Played and started in 10 games for the Reddies at
tailback . An Honorable Mention All-GAC selection. Carried the ball 118 times for 707 yards and five touchdowns Averaged
5.8 yards per carry.

FARRELL

MURCHISON
Winston-Salem State

6-1
RB

228
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Solid, good-sized RB with good acceleration. He came to WSSU after attending Louisburg College where he was named the
Offensive Player of the Year in 2015. 2019: 132 carries, 635 yds, 4.8 yds/carry, 9 TDs.

DEIONTAE

NICHOLAS
Wayne State (MI)

5-10

195

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Was voted the GLIAC Offensive Back of the Year in balloting by the league's head coach, while also receiving First Team
All-GLIAC honors. The 2019 WSU Offensive Most Valuable Player, he had four 100-yard rushing games and averaged 102.4
all-purpose yards per game. Nicholas earned WSU's Offensive Player of the Week award after rushing for a game-high 167
yards and a touchdown in the win over 19th-ranked Grand Valley State. A CoSIDA Academic All-District First Team selection,
he was also named to the GLIAC All-Academic Excellence Team. Nicholas was WSU's Offensive Player of the Week after
rushing for a then career-high 162 yards at Northern Michigan. He was recognized as one of three players nationally by the
Mayo Clinic Comeback Player of the Year committee on Oct. 22. Nicholas served as the Division II SAAC National Vice Chair
during the 2019 calendar year.

JUSTIN

RANKIN
Northwest Missouri

5-10

215

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Transfer from Kent State. 2019: 2nd team All-MIAA. MIAA leader in total touchdowns scored (15). Leads Bearcats in allpurpose yards per game (112.1). Ranks fourth in the MIAA in rushing yards per game (82.7). Ranks second on the team in
receptions (29) and receiving yards (323). Has three 100-plus rushing games. Rushed for 130 yards vs. Missouri Western
(Sept. 5). Rushed for 150 yards and a score vs. Missouri Southern (Sept. 21). Rushed for a season-high 211 yards and four
touchdowns vs. Northeastern State (Nov. 2). Started all 11 games at running back. 2018: Third-team all-MIAA.

TERRARIS

SAFFOLD
Central State

6-0

190

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Saffold was among the top runners in the SIAC with 962 rushing yards this season and tied for the league lead in
rushing touchdowns with 10. He led the SIAC in all-purpose yards for the second straight season and ranked seventh in NCAA
Div. II with a total of 1681. He ran for 100 or more yards in four games this season which included a career-best 235 yards on
the ground against Fort Valley State. Saffold earned All-SIAC honors for the second consecutive season.

JORDAN

SALIMA
Truman State

5-10

215

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: All-Great Lakes Valley Conference 1st team unanimous honoree. Earned all-conference in all four seasons as a Bulldog.
Salima was a second team choice in both his freshman and sophomore campaigns before now earning consecutive first team
awards. He was second to Al McKeller of Indianapolis in the rushing race with 1,028 yards and was second behind
McKendree's Matt Cole in all-purpose yardage with 1,421. 2018: 1st team all-GLVC. 2017: Second team all-GLVC. 2016:
Second team all-GLVC.

JORDAN

SHIPPY
Tusculum

5-9

190

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Proven every down back despite size. Team's leading rusher and third leading receiver.143 carries, 728 yds, 5.1 avg, 3
Ts; 18 rec, 184 yds, 10.2 yds/rec., 2 TDs. 2018: All-SAC second team.

ISAIAH

STRAYHORN
Northwest Missouri

5-10
RB

205
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Named to the honorable mention all-MIAA squad for the second straight season. Carried the ball 79 times for 430
yards and three touchdowns. Rushed for a season-high 128 yards and a touchdown vs. Northeastern State (Nov. 2). 2018: AllMIAA Honorable Mention.

ERIC

SWINNEY
West Georgia

5-9

228

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Transfer from Ole Miss where, the four-star recruit out of Georgia and rated as the nation’s No. 121 overall prospect in the
2015 recruiting cycle, was hamered by injury. 2019: Despite being the #2 back, he put up good numbers with 90 carries, 460
yards, 5.1 avg and 3 TDS. Caught 5 passes for 39 yards, a 7.6 yds/rec.

TABYUS

TAYLOR
Virginia Union

5-11

225

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Announced he will forgo his final season of college eligibility to enter the 2020 NFL Draft. Rushed for 865 yards and eight
touchdowns in 10 games during the 2019 season. The bruising back had his best season in 2018, his first season as a starter,
when he ran for 1,546 yards and 21 touchdowns averaging 6.3 yards per carry. Taylor originally committed to Virginia Tech as
a part of its 2014 signing day class, but never suited up for the ACC squad. Grades kept him out of VT, and he landed at
Atlanta Sports Academy. Trouble followed the back over the next couple of years with several arrests for armed robbery, but
he resurfaced at VUU prior to the 2017 season. Got in trouble that year too. Needs to prove he can stay out of trouble.

PAUL

TERRY
Eastern New Mexico

5-9

200

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: All-LSC First Team. First Team All-Super Region Four Offense honors for the second straight season after setting the
ENMU single-season record and finishing second in all of Division II football with 1,888 rushing yards. Terry rushed for 100
yards or more in every game except one where he finished with 97 yards and a career-high four touchdowns in a win over
Western Oregon in the team's regular season finale. Averaged an outstanding 5.4 yards per carry and 157.3 yards per game
on his way to the LSC rushing title. He showed a knack for finding the endzone and carried the ball past the goalline 17 times,
finishing second in the conference in scoring with 102 points. 2018: Second Team Don Hansen All-American, D2CCA All-Super
Region 4, First Team. All-LSC First Team.

CHARLES

TIGNER
Fort Hays

5-9

190

RB

Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Received the third All-MIAA honor of his career. He was a third-team selection in both 2017 and 2018. Tigner was the
team leader in rushing yards this year with 740, while adding 290 receiving yards. He ranked second on the team in allpurpose yards with 1,030. Tigner ranks 10th on the career rushing yards list at FHSU with 2,327 and ninth in all-purpose yards
with 3.473.

ANTONIO

WIMBUSH
Carson-Newman

5-10
RB

210
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
2019: Wimbush, the 2018 All-American and Mayo Clinic Comeback Player of the Year has turned in one of the best careers by
a Carson-Newman football running back. Became the third member of Carson-Newman's 4,000-yard rushing club. He finishes
his career third all-time in rushing yards with 4,003. Wimbush had 17 100-yard rushing performances for his career, good
enough for second on the all-time list. Wimbush is the sixth player in program history with 40 career rushing touchdowns. He
had 41 in his career. This year, Wimbush has tallied 1,123 yards rushing on 150 carries and 11 touchdowns. He is the sixth
playing in Carson-Newman history with multiple 1,000-yard rushing campaigns. 2018: All-American, All-SAC first team, Don
Hansen all-region. 2016: All-SAC First Team, Don Hansen All-Region Team.

DJ

CORNISH
Shepherd

6-2

260

TE

Projected Position: RB/H-BACK

COMMENTS
2019: Don Hansen Football Gazette Super Region One Football 2nd Team. Cornish had 27 receptions for 443 yards and three
touchdowns on the season. First Team All-PSAC East. First Team All-MEC (2017, 2018), Honorable Mention All-American
(2017, 2018), 2017 First Team AP All-American, All-Region (2017, 2018)

KEVONTA

MOSES
Shaw

6-1

240

TE

Projected Position: RB/H-BACK

COMMENTS
Projects as an FB/H-BACK. 2019: Second Team All-Region. Led the Bears receiving unit with 37 receptions for 510 yards and
nine touchdowns this past season. He is a two-time All-CIAA recipient, earning Second Team All-CIAA honors during his senior
campaign. 2018: All-CIAA 1st Team.

KYLE

WILLIAMS
Texas A&M-Kingsville

5-11

215

TE

FB

Projected Position: RB/H-BACK

COMMENTS
2019: Earned his first All-Super Region Four selection, adding to his Second Team All-Lone Star Conference selection from the
league office. Split duties between the tight and fullback positions, gathering this All-Super Region honor as the latter, as he
finished with seven catches for 59 yards through the air. His efforts in the backfield led to 1,168 team rushing yards along
with 20 touchdowns.

DALTON

WRIGHT
Southern Arkansas

6-1
TE

259
Projected Position: RB

COMMENTS
Originally a RB before being shifted to TE. Projects as an FB/H-BACK. 2019: A 2018 All-GAC Second Team selection, Wright
returns as an all-league pick after proving to be one of the top blocking tight ends in the conference. He joined alongside a
Mulerider offensive line as well as being used out of the backfield to block for an offensive attack that churned out over
2,000 yards on the ground. Additionally, Wright caught five passes for 110 yards and a touchdown with a long reception of 71
yards; the second-longest pass play for SAU in 2019. Wright is one of only three tight ends in SAU's Division II Era to be
named to multiple all-league teams. 2018: All-GAC second team.

